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Be it ever so humlDle, there's nothing like a good meat-and vegetable stew
to feed hungry folks on cold winter days.

And v/hen there are dumplings or some

other starchy food to go with the stew, it's a hearty meal all in one dish.

Peeping into stewpans around the world would reveal hundreds of variations

—

different meats, different seasonings, and even different names.

ragout, goulash, tsche, chili con

and Spanish versions.

came

Fricassee,

are some of the French, Hungarian, Russian,

The English set great st'^re

"by

their kidney stew, and Irish

stew needs no introduction anywhere.
In America, all these good ideas come together.

stews

"by

the next.

Many cooks make their

Old World recipes, handed down without a change from one generation to
Other good cooks use some of the traditional ingredients,

"but

cork

them in the modern scientific manner.

Most stews

stsirt

with low-priced meats, which after all are just

tious as the higher-priced steaks and chops.
slowly, mai^e tender and savory stews.
caji "be

a.s

nutrl

Less tender cuts, cooked long and

Tid"bits and small pieces of tender mea.t

used to advan.tage in stews.

1056-Ul

c

No hard-and-fast rules "bind the cook when m?.king stew.
she^ll staxt

rich flavor

"by

p.nd

"browning the meat in hot fat.

deep

"brov/n

Sut if she^

s v/ise,

That's what gives the stew its

Meat dipped in flour "before "browning has a

color.

special well-liked flavor.

A

Finish cooking the meat in water, harelv enough to cover.
ture

—

—

simmering, not "boiling

lov;

tempera-

softens the connective tissue and makes the meat

tender.

Long cooking for the meat, short cooking for the vegeta"bles
slogsji to

^fnen

ajid

p>

good

So, vjait until almost serving time oefore adding

the vegetables, and cook them only until they are tender.

full flavor, bright color,

is

Modern cooks know that food values disappeaj*

follow in making stews.

when vegeta-'Dles are overcooked.

—

Short cooking meajis

firm texture for the vegetables.

choosing vegetables for the stew, think of the color and flavor com-

binations you

wajit

when the dish is served.

Ca.rrots, potatoes,

and onions

favorite combination, but only a starter for the cook with imagination.

aj*e

a

Lima

beans, tomatoes, and corn are used in Bnonswick stew, a tj'pically American dish

named after a county in Virginia,

Turnips, ruta.bagas, or parsnips dtq starchy

vegetables that double for potatoes.

To add a green color choose Brussels sprouts,

cabbage, peae, green pepper, or snap beans.

Important as the vegetables

When buying beef fcr

stev;,

ajre,

meat is the backbone of any good stew.

you might choose the heel of round.

It's a well-

flavored, boneless cut from above the hind shank. The mea„t of the fore shank is
also a good cut for stewing.

Although it has quite a bit of bone, you can easily

trim off the meat and cut it into uniform pieces.
meat, even though the fibers are coarse.

The neck,

The flank is an excellent stew
short ribs, gla.te, and brisket

are also suitable.

IO56-UI-2

Veel and lamb ri"blets, made by cutting between the ribs of the breast,
excellent for stew.

a.re

So are small, very lean shoulders and irregularly- sharped

pieces of veal, lamb, or pork.
Meat organs are another good addition to your list of stew mea.ts.
them are low in price, pnd they add vitpjnins and minerals to the meal.

neys take precedence v;herever there^s

kidneys will do as well.

aja

Englishman; but calf, lamb,

Many of
Beef kid-

a.nd

pork

Heart, tongue, and liver can also be stewed.

Seasoning for the stew depends on the meat and vegetables that go into it.
Salt and pepper are taken for granted

standard stew seasonings.
as the Hungarians do in

—

celery, parsley, and onion are also

Besides these you mdght use bay leaves and

m.sJ^^ing

goulash.

Paprika gives the stew

much liked by the French and used in their ragout.

Th-^me,

and curry powder are other seasonings that m^y lift

a

a.

v;hole clove

daxk color,

m.arjoram,

celery salt,

simple stew above the ordi-

nary.

It^s the little extra touches that make the stew a dish of distinction.

Dumplings

a.re

a great favorite,

and they can easily be cooked in the covered ket-

tle right along with the meat and vegetables.

serving time, for cooking the dumplings.

dumplings are steaming.

But

Allow the last 15 mdnutes before

donH

be inquisitive v/hile the

They get along better if you leave the kettle covered

tightly.

Serve pancakes and sour cream gravj^ with the stew, if you want to do it
the Russian way.

fried noodles.

If your stew is the chop suey

tj-'pe,

serve it with rice and

If it's an Italian mea.t mixture, use spaghetti or macaroni as a

st archy accom.paniment

B
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A good cook can
a noteworthy deesert,

"oe

-"^

FAUCY

spjnd'-.dch

^

,

/

~ "'^'W,;;^

^

a fairy godjnother to the modest prune

sr>J.ad,

-V- ^
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^'^

^

"by

lovel^jT

and make it into

If there's magic in the

filling, or bread.

story of the neglected Cinderella changed into a

,

princess, there^

s

also

magic in the SaOry of a dry, wrinkled prune changed into a spicy meat accom.paniment or a tp„sty f r-'^i

A little

pudding.

3

magic is very much in order right

p'.uriO

fruit is so pl^;nb:iul.

excellent

keep'-r.g

Prunes are a between-season

cualities.

I'/ith

a

ho:-:

pru:.-.es,

too,

while this dried

all-sCcason fruit, with

or bag of prunes on the supply shelf,

it is poFSLba-6 to fill a gap in any one of the day^

serving

pjid

nov;,

s

meals.

There ^s economy in

for each pound yields about 12 servings pt a surprisingly

low cost

Prunes plso hpve a good batting average on the food value score.

ply of iron is a
cium.

na'^or point

in favor of prunes, and they also furnish some cal-

This is e;^peoi-?ily importan-t, because these two minerals must be checked

constan'Lily in the aver-ge diet.

vitamin
most of

The sup-

axui 3or..e vitc^Tiin A.

tha.t

Lerjides iron and calcium, prunes furnish some

But don't depend on prunes for vitamin C, because

important vitamin is lost when the prunes

Starting at the beginning of the day
breakfa^st menu as the fruit course,

—

a.re

dried.

prunes fit smoothl;/ into the

or to change the flavor of the cooked cereal.

11C7-H1

4

Prunes are so easy to cook that it seens almost impossi"ble to go wrong.
However, there is a right way to cook any dried fruit

—

a quick way that makes

Simply

the prunes plump and juicy, makes them smooth pnd shiny on the outside.

wash the prunes and put them in a saucepan, cover with hot water, and let them
Then put the prunes on to cook in the same water.

soak for alDOut an hour.

them for ^"bout a half hour, or until they are tender.

Cook

Serve waxm or cold.

That^s all there is to cooking prunes, unless you like a little additional
sweetening and seasoning.

In that case, add about two tablespoons of sugar for

each cup of prunes just "before they are done.

A little salt

a.dded at the

time and a sprinkling of lemon juice at serving time enhance their flavor.
the prunes are intended

a.s

part of the meat course, plan tn serve them hot

adding sugar and spice and vinegar while they cook.

cooking
If

—

Or the juice from, a jar of

pickled fruit will give just the right "blend of sweet- sour- spice for toning up.
When prunes go into cooked cereal, it may be easier to use the old method
of soaking them overnight.

pits and chop the prunes.

In the morning while the cereal is cooking, remove the

Cook them with the cereal long enough to heat through.

Stuffed prunes make a good salad ingredient when combined with colorful

fresh or canned fruit
or peach halves.

—

sliced oranges, grapefruit sections, pieces of pineapple,

Soak the prunes until soft, cut

s.

slit in the side of each to

take out the pit and fill the center with penjiut butter,

cresjn cheese,

or cottage

cheese.

When prunes go into sandwiches they may be dainty enough for afternoon tea,
or hearty enough for the children's lunch at school.

remove the pits, and grind them.

butter.

Soak the prunes until soft,

Then mix with salt and creamed butter or peanut

Chopped raw apples, chopped nuts, or other dried fruits may be added to

the sandwich filling.

1107-^1-2
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Prune Betty for dessert is
need is prunes, stewed and pitted

"both

—

ture of sugar, cinnamon, and saJ.t.

in a greased

melted

fa,t

b??}cing dish,

ajid

"brefid

—

pnd a mix-

Put alternate layers of the prunes and crumbs

sprinkling each layer with the sugpx mixture.

Pour

Cover and "bpke in a moderate

Toward the last, remove the cover and let the dessert

Serve hot with hard sauce, cream, or top milk.

Pew fresh fruits are more adaptable
desserts.

To make it nil you

melted "butter

crumbs

some of the prune juice over the top.

oven for a.hout 30 minutes.

hrown on top.

nutritious pnd tasty*

Use them with en upside-down cake

way you want to think of the fruit side.
turnovers, or shortcake.

prunes, for m.aking

thpji

—

a.

variety of

on the top or "bottom, whichever

Use pr'ones v/nen you make dumplings,

Mix them with stiff ly-"beaten egg whites or whipped

cream, add sugaT and you have a fluff 3^ fruit whip.

Prune "bread is a holiday specialty, both v/holesome and good.
nitely on the fancy side.

But the ingredients are plain.

food values and gives the bread

aXi

attractive dark color.

Whole-whep.t flour adds

Simply add chopped

prunes to a standr^rd yeast bread recipe, just as for raisin bread.
the bread dough in

a,

It^s defi-

Or roll out

thin rectangular shape, sprea.d v/ith m.elted butter and a mix-

ture of chopped prunes with nuts and brown sugar.

P.oll like a

jelly roll and

either slice off to bake as pin-v/heel rolls, or keep in one big roll for a roly-

poly loaf

Vvdth

Q,uick

prune filling.

bread is ajiother good way to use prunes.

gested by the Bureau of Home Economics of the U.
VBJJITE

cooked prunes,
drained and cut fine
I-I/2 cups- sifted white flour
1/2 teaspoon sa.lt
1 teaspoon soda
2 teaspoons bakiing pov/der
1 cup

S.

And here is

recipe sug-

Department of Agriculture:

3E3AD
3/^ to 1 cup sugar
cup whole- wheat flour
l/2 cup prune juice
1 egg, beaten
1 cup sour milk or cream
melted butter or other
2 tablesTDOons
^
1

fat

Sift together the dry ingredients, except the v/hole-wheat flour, which
should be added ^ansifted. Stir into this mixture the pr-ane juice, bea.ten egg,
sour. milk or creajn, cooked prunes, and then the melted fat. Pour into two ^dll-greased bread pans and bake in a modera.te oven (350°F.) for about- one- houi-.
IIO7-UI-3
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THE HOLIDAY

"•.Tien

full.

a

v/oinaii

DIMSR

is both cook and hostess on Christmas day, her hands are very

Yet it takes a perfect ly-pre-pared meal to reflect the happiness,

the good

cheer, and the warmness of the family circle that is so much a part of the Yule-

tide season.
V/hether the food is simple or elaborate,

family's tradition of cooking and serving.

it must com© up to the "best in the

If there's a bird it v;ill be roasted

golden brown and tender, the salad crisp, a relish that adds

.just

the right tart-

ness, pie with a flalcy crust, and so on dov/n the line.

All this goes ba.ck to the planning behind the meal.

A written menu as a

safety-first measure assures the right balance of food values, harmony in the
color scheme, contrast in texture of the vegetables, and none of those last minute

scurries because something was forgotten.

A detailed work schedule helps to dove-

tail all the different preparations for a big meal.

Clock-work

a.t

the last minute

gets everj^hing on the table at the same time.
It sounds easy, but in the midst of the preparations, even the experienced

cook sometimes runs into a snag.

So here

a.re

a few of the points to be checked,

as listed by the Bureau of Home Economics of the United States Department of

Agriculture
QJJSSTIOiNl:

guests.

shall

I

I

I'm cooking my first Christmas dinner, having two friends as

v/ant the

choose?

meal to be just right, without costing too much.

V/hich

bird

A

€

- 2 -

Chicken is always

iy.^SVffiR:

a

good choice for the

atout 1 pound, dressed weight, for ea.ch person to
5

lie

familj'-.

snic?.!!

Allow

That means that a

served.

pound chicken will make h generous servings, proba'oly with some cold chicken

left for sajadwiches

.

A young duck is another good choice.

—

about even with a 6 pounder

allowing about

1-|

And you^ 11 come out

pounds, dressed weight, for each

serving,

Turkey is another traditional Christmas bird, and it come in different
sizes to suit most any family.

If you get your order in early you can probably

Don't worry about the left-over meat.

get a hen turkey v/eighing 10 pounds or less*

Cold turkey in the refrigerator is like money in the bank
ning meals on the days to follow.

vrhen it

comes to plan-

For the large family, it is more economical to

buy one big turkey than two birds half the size.

Turkey, being a larger bird,

goes farther than chicken, so allow 3/^ to 1 pound, dressed weight, for a serving.
In many homes, roast goose is as much

tree and glowing candles.

and will serve
-

f

a.

part of Christra.s as the lighted

The Christmas goose usually v^eighs from 10 to 12 pounds

or Z people

—

figuring ij pounds for a serving.

Remember, too, there's TDlenty of tradition to back you up if you choose

roast pork loin or shoulder, baked ham, roast beef, or even a thick broiled steak.
qUESTIOiNf:
AlTSVvER:

Shall

I

have a first course?

V/hat

shall it be?

A first course adds a touch of elegajice, but

for the informal famxily dinner.

it is not necessary

Tomato cocktail, fruit juice, cranberry cocktail,

or fruit cup will stimulate the appetite without detracting from "what is to come,"

Many families find it convenient to serve the appetizer in the living room, so
some other member of the family can take over while the "cook" puts the rest of

the dinner on the table.

QUSSTIOU:

How can

I

be sure of making a perfect gravy?

II65-UI-2

i

- 3 -

MSV/SRi

—

Tastes vary

to some folks a perfect gravy is thin ?nd "brown, to
G-iblet gravy is alv.rays good 8.nd it offers a con-

others it^s thick and creajny.

venient way to divide up these favorite morsels, so everylDody gets some.
To make giblet t=ravy,

simmer the liver, gizzard, heart, and the neck in a

quart of water for about an hour, or until tender.

Drain the giblets, chop them

fine, and save the broth.

Skim off the excess

h cup,

ajid

fa.t

from the drippings in the roasting pan.

stir in 6 tablespoons of flour until it is well blended.

Then gradually

add the cool broth and enough more water to make a thin, smooth gravy.
minutes, stirring constantly, and add the chopped giblets.
salt and pepper.
QJJSSTIOIM:
ANSVffiR:

Do

I

Season to taste with

have to serve both Irish potatoes and sweet potatoes?

No, indeed.

One starchy vegetable, Irish potatoes or sweet pota-^:

Besides this you'll want a green vegetable and perhaps

A salad is a matter of choice, but

of the Christmas meal.

cooked,

Cook for 5

Add chopped parsley, if you like.

toes or squash, is enough.
one other.

Leave about

For the relishes

ajid

it does go v;ell with the rich meat

extras cranberries are good, raw or

celery adds a crisp touch, olives give a festive note, and s^oecial home-

made pickles or relishes are not to be forgotten.
QUESTION:
I always have a hard time getting dinner ready with so much else
to do on Christmas morning.
Are there any short cuts I can use?
ANSVfflR;
Yes, you can prepare some of the food the day before, and have
others all ready to mix together.
For example, there's time saved if you have the
bird all ready to stuff
cleaned and drav/n with the pin feathers out. And you
can make the stuffing in a jiffy if you have the bread crumbs ready and the celery
chopped. Put the stuffing in hot so the bird will cook more quickly.
Of course
you can have the bird completely stuffed the day before, but then you must put the
stuffing in cold and keep the bird cold overnight.
It also saves time to have the salad materials washed and crisping.
If the
bird fills the oven, choose vegetables that can be cooiced on top of the stove.
Irish potatoes mashed with rich milk and butter, spinach or some other green vegetable all washed and ready to be cooked, carrots, sna-D beans, onions, cauliflower,
broccoli, cabbage, turnips are all easy to prepare.
If you're having a creamed
vegetable, remember that you'll have to use one burner to ma^ke the sauce. Mince
pie or plum pudding are good desserts because you can make them ahead of time, and
simply reheat them while the first part of the meal is being served.

—

- - B -
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UPS AND DOVmS IN ^^IGHT

Before the last Christmas cooky and the last slice of fruit cake disappear,
it's

time to look ahead to the days-and weeks of planning regular meals.

Time to

think about "better nutrition, time to modify meal plans if there are any special
diet problems in the family.
Most folks can eat as their appetites direct if the meals include enough
of the protective foods.

Yet there are many persons who feel that they ought to

lose a few pounds, others who need to gain weight,.

When the science of nutrition first entered the news many years ago, it was

mostly a matter of counting calories, learning how much energy a given food would
yield, and how that energy affected body weight.

Then proteins came in for a big

share of attention, and foods that furnished efficient proteins that the body

could use to advantage were in the limelight.
on mineralts; and before long everybody

v/as,

After a time the interest centered

and still is, talking about vitamins.

But nutritionists discourage a lop-sided interest
one phase of nutrition*

thp.t

They point out the importance of all

Gvere)ir.'Aa;?lz

d

'.Ij

only
£-,v;

les

in planning well-balanced meals, and explain that a good diet must include foods
to furnish fuel, protein, vitamins, and minerals,
I2I12-UI

I

t

m

-2The matter of calories us-aally takes care of itself,

^

"but

in cases of over-

weight or underweight it helps to know something aboxit high-calorie and lowcalorie foods.

However, vitamins needs, minerals needs, and protein needs are

vitally important in both gaining and reducing diets.
Simply reading the scales will not always tell v/hen weight control is in
order.

It's "best to seek the advice of a doctor "before trying to make drastic

changes in "body v/eight.

And it takes some knowledge of nutrition to modify the

diet without omitting any of the necessary food values.

Milk is one of the
those who

vjant

to lose.

"best

foods "both for those

v/ho

want to gain v/eight and

Milk is such a rich source of calcium that it isnH

easy to have a well-balanced diet without it, even if we disregard its other food
values,

A pint of whole milk provides only a little over 3OO calories, which is

^

less than a single serving of most desserts.

A person who is trying to lose

weight may prefer to drink buttermilk or skim milk because they contain only about

half as many calories as v/hole milk.

But there must be

som.e

butter or other fat

to give a staying quality to both the gaining and the reducing diet.

Cereals and bread, especially the whole-grain kinds, belong on every diet
list.

If cooked cereals are served vrith plenty of cream and sugar, if bread is

spread thickly with butter they help in gaining weight.

?or those who are trying

to lose weight it's better to use thin slices of bread or toast, with very little

butter.

There are certain low-calorie fruits and vegetables that belong in both

W

gaining and reducing diets.

Outstanding examples are tomatoes, citrus fruits

such as oranges and grapefruit, and the green leafy vegetables such as kale, chard,
collards, mustard greens, spinach, Brussels sprouts and green cabbage.

Yellow

12ii2-Ul-2
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vegetables such as carrots and squash, green

vegete!,"bles

such as "broccoli, peas,

and green peas are also important protective foods.

Everybody needs such fruits and vegetables for the vitamins and minerals
they contain.

When trying to gain v/eight

,

add the more filling vegetables, such

as corn and fresh or dried peas or beans, and serve vegetables v/ith extra butter,

cream sauce, or Hollandaise sauce.

An egg a day is a good rule for most any diet.

And meat, fish,

should be fitted into at least one of the day's meals.

or

poultry

When trying to lose

v/eight, use the lean portions of meats and omit rich sauces and gravies.

But when trying to gain v/eight

,

include the fat along with the lean of

meats and serve with drippings or gravy.
Pats and sweets help a person to gain weight, but they should take their

proper place along with a variety of other foods,

V/eight for v;eight

more than twice as many calories as starches or sugars.
use fats sparingly.
calories.

,

fats yield

So the overweights must

Remember that nuts and most salad dressings are high in

Stay away from pastries and foods fried in fat.

Sugar and other sweets are also fattening and must be used sparingly.

Most

prepared desserts are high in both sugar and fat, so it's best to use fruits for
dessert v/ith little or no added sweetening.

If you are overv/eight, bev/are of

candy or nuts between meals.

Underweights turn the tables and season foods liberally
enjoy rich gravies and desserts.

vrith

fats and sugar,

They can add jelly or marmalade, plenty of

salad dressing, and some candy or nuts now and then.

These "extras"

help to

move the weight balance upvjard, but they should only be added to a diet that is
v;ell-balanced

Y
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